3 star HOTEL RESIDENCE
Prices 2020
Located at a 5 minutes walking distance from the Cours Mirabeau and 12
minutes from IS Aix-en-Provence, this residence is close to several stores and
you can buy traditional French meals to heat up at the front desk.
DESCRIPTION
- Studios for 1 to 2 people with double bed or twin beds.
- Two-room apartments for 1 to 4 people with a double bed or twin beds in
the bedroom and a sofa bed in the living room.
- Equipped kitchenette.
- Bathroom with bathtub, hair dryer, heated towel rail.
- Air conditioning.
- Free WiFi, television with French and International channels.
- Telephone with direct line.
- Safe.
- Bed linen and towels provided.
SERVICES
- 24/7 reception.
- Daily cleaning (except for the kitchen) from 1 to 4 nights. Weekly cleaning for
stay over 7 nights. Changing of linen once a week.
- Laundry (Washing and drying: 8€).
- Animals allowed:10€/day.
- Underground parking: 10€/night for stays under 21 days and 8€/night for
over 21 days.

1 to 6 nights
7 to 13 nights
14 to 29 nights
1 to 6 nights
7 to 13 nights
14 to 29 nights

87€
70€
62€
99€
85€
76€

Two
rooms
1-4 pers.
103€
81€
71€
112€
107€
93€

+30 nights

54€

67€

PRICES 2020 (per night)
From 01/01 to 28/04,
August, and from 25/09
to 31/12
From 29/04 to 31/07
and from 01/09 to 24/09
From 01/01 to 30/05
and from 01/09 to
31/12

Studio1-2
pers.

Breakfast

12€
1.65€*/night/pers
(*subject to change)

Tourist tax
BOOKING TERMS

Payment is made directly to the residence.
- Booking fees: IS Aix-en-Provence takes care of the booking and
charges 25€.
- A credit card number is required by the residence to guarantee the
booking. Payment is made upon arrival.
- Cancellation fees: No fee if cancelled more than 24h prior to arrival. If
cancelled less than 24h and in case of no-show, the price of the first night will
be charged.

IS Aix-en-Provence
30 avenue des Écoles Militaires
13 100 Aix-en-Provence
France

: +33 (0)4 42 93 47 90
: info@is-aix.com
: www.is-aix.com

